A Jewel Of A Getaway
(NAPSA)—A number of vacationers have found that Florida
destinations have successfully
weathered this year’s hurricane
season. For instance, the Emerald
Coast—located on Florida’s upper
Gulf Coast and encompassing the
southern sea towns of Destin, Fort
Walton Beach and the island of
Okaloosa—boasts some of the
most breathtakingly beautiful
beaches, even after the string of
Florida hurricanes.
To ensure that guests experience a safe and enjoyable visit,
the Emerald Coast has tested the
water, cleaned the beaches of
debris and ensured that all roads
are free of damage. In addition,
the dune system is being replaced
with additional sea oats, landscaping is being pruned and signage is getting touched up. The
Emerald Coast is open and accommodations currently offer off-season discounted rates ranging from
30 percent to 45 percent lower
than the normal price.
Fishing
The Emerald Coast and the
seaside town of Destin are often
referred to as the “World’s Luckiest Fishing Villages.” Perhaps
proving that nickname true is the
fact that as a result of the storm,
the area has experienced an
increase in fishing success. The
ocean has been carrying the fish
further inshore.
Attractions
Attractions including the
Emerald Coast Science Center,
the island of Okaloosa fishing
pier, the Track Recreation Center, the newly opened Destin
C o m m o n s s h o p p i n g c e n t e r,
numerous golf courses and 98

Wellness And Forgiveness
(NAPSA)—Many people may
soon feel better about themselves
and their lives by using forgiveness as a tool to move beyond
pai n and r es ent m ent of pas t
experiences.
A new jargon-free book, “The
Power of Oneness: Live the Life
You Choose” ($16.95, RedWheel/
Weiser), by Sandra Brossman,

Florida’s Emerald Coast has
bounced back from this year’s
hurricane season.
percent of the area’s restaurants
are open for the public to enjoy.
Safety
When Hurricane Opal struck
northwest Florida almost a decade
ago, the area enacted several precautions for future storms, such as
new building codes and enhanced
sand dune systems. With current
building codes in place, today’s
inland buildings are able to withstand 110 mph wind loads. Gulffront buildings can withstand even
higher wind loads.
“All in all, we were very fortunate to have sustained fairly minimal damage during the hurricane
and much of this is a direct result
of preventative measures,” said
Darrel Jones, president and CEO
of the Emerald Coast Convention
and Visitors Bureau, Inc.
Famous for 24 miles of sugarwhite sands and emerald-green
waters, the Emerald Coast, located
on Florida’s northwest Gulf Coast,
“has bounced back from storms in
the past, and this will be no different,” Jones said.
For more information, call the
Emerald Coast Convention & Visitors Bureau at (800) 322-3319 or
visit www.destin-fwb.com.

S p i r i t u a l h e a l i n g m ay b e a t
hand with help from a fascinating new book.
spiritual counselor and holistic
healer, says forgiveness means no
longer being bound to someone
else through pain. Shedding
anger, she points out in both her
book and her Power of Oneness
workshops, brings new energy,
peace and freedom from the
past—gifting ourselves with emotional and physical health.
The book is like a personal
trainer for the soul that offers
practical ways to bring spirit into
everyday life.
“We all have the ability to
experience the amazing inner
peace that comes from unconditional love of self,” Brossman says.
For more information, please
visit www.thepowerofoneness.com.

Tie Goes To The Train
Grade Crossings: Look, Listen And Live!
(NAPSA)—You would never
place your bet on a competitor
whose opponent outweighs them
by more than a ton, right?
Wrong. Shockingly, thousands
of motorists risk their lives
against all odds when they try to
outrun approaching trains at one
of America’s nearly 150,000 public grade crossings.
It might work in the movies,
but often has disastrous consequences in real life. A freight
train moving at 55 miles per
hour can take a mile or more—
the equivalent of 18 f ootball
fields—to stop.
A recent report by the Department of Transportation’s Inspector
General states that 94 percent of
all grade crossing accidents are
caused by risky driver behavior.
Improving grade crossing
safety is an enormous challenge
that combines the efforts of the
freight railroads; federal, state
and local governments; public
safety officials and motorists.
Thanks to their hard work, grade
crossing incidents have declined
by 61 percent since 1980 and 53
percent since 1990. This is despite
a doubling in highway traffic in
the past thirty years.
The familiar grade crossing
crossbuck and stop signs, as well
as active warning signals, are traffic control devices that are not
installed by the railroads, but
rather by state governments. Each
state receives an allocation of federal safety funds for grade crossing improvements and prioritizes
the location and types of grade
crossing signals to be installed.
Railroads invest more than
$200 million annually to maintain and improve safety at highway-rail grade crossings and
close unnecessary crossings.
Across the nation, they employ
more than 5,000 professionals
who inspect, maintain and repair
grade crossing signals.

North America’s freight railroads are engaged in a wide variety of public education programs
designed to promote grade crossing safety. They also are founding sponsors of Operation Lifesaver, a national, non-profit
education and awareness organization dedicated to ending tragic
collisions, fatalities and injuries
at highway-rail grade crossings.
The organization’s volunteers
operate in 49 states, make presentations to schools and community groups and partner with
law enf orcement to improve
grade crossing safety.
According to a recent study by
Northwestern University Professor Ian Savage, more than
10,000 lives have been saved
over the past thirty years due to
the combined efforts of the federal government, railroads, highway engineers, police departments and volunteers.
Save your own life by being
safe when you approach a grade
crossing in your area.
For more information on grade
crossing safety, visit www.aar.org,
or to join Operation Lifesaver, log
onto www.oli.org.

(NAPSA)—Fashion-forward
youths are gravitating toward
retro-inspired ponchos, sophisticated tweed jackets, denim and
crochet detailing. Scoop necks,
off-the-shoulder sweaters and
turned-down collar styles are
among the most popular looks.
Creating a back-to-school wardrobe which meets the fashion
needs of youths—and the budget
dollars of families—can be easier
when shopping at off-price retailers such as T.J. Maxx; the same
new fashions found at department
and specialty stores can be purchased for up to 60 percent less. To
find a T.J. Maxx store, call 1-8002TJ-MAXX or visit tjmaxx.com.
Tabetha Salsbury is a normal
high-school student living near
Pueblo, Colo. That is, as normal
as any teenager with an affinity
for repairing farm equipment. The
youngest of three children,
Tabetha comes from a long line of
tractor aficionados. She grew up
riding tractors with her father and
grandfather and has helped fix
them since the age of 6. Both of
her siblings, brother Hez David
and sister Tanya, made the national finals of ChevronTexaco’s
Tractor Restoration Competition,
held annually at the FFA National
Convention. Tanya was First Runner-Up in the 2002 competition.
Recycling used ink-jet and
laser toner cartridges at school
can help raise money for specific

school needs. Free recycling kits
are available online for the “Staples Recycle for Education” program, which will give schools $1
for every eligible cartridge recycled. Staples will provide prepaid
postage for shipping the cartridges and an account number so
the school can monitor the status
of reimbursement checks and
total collection counts—making it
easy to hold school contests that
encourage participation. To learn
more, go to www.staplesrecycle
fored.com.
The Goodyear Road Assurance
Survey found some drivers spend
up to four times longer packing for
their car trips than preparing
their cars for the road. Auto
experts recommend spending at
least 15 minutes each month assessing the “Three T’s”: tire pressure, tread and tire sidewalls. For
more information about road
readiness, go to www.GoodyearAs
surance.com.

Top 5 Grade Crossing Safety Tips
• Never drive around lowered gates or
race a train to the crossing. Even if you tie,
you lose.
• Do not be fooled by the optical illusion.
The train you see is closer and faster
moving than you think.
• Always expect a train. They do not
follow set schedules.
• Cross tracks only at designated
pedestrian or roadway crossings.
• If you suspect a signal is
malfunctioning, call the 800 number
posted on or near the crossing signal or
your local law enforcement agency.

Pears Are The Pick Of The Season
Maria Walls, R.D.,
Senior Nutritionist,
Weight Watchers International, Inc.
(NAPSA)—With the prevalence
of obesity and weight issues a
major health concern, people are
encouraged to eat healthier meals.
Low-carb and other restricted diets
don’t give the balance of fiber, vitamins and minerals found in food
plans that encourage healthy fruits
and vegetables.
With that in mind, and to champion the importance of the dietary
benefits of fresh produce, Weight
Watchers launched the Pick of the
Season, a public health initiative
spotlighting one specific fruit or
vegetable each season with nutrition information and delectable
recipes. As part of Weight Watchers
seasonal cornucopia of recipes featuring a select fruit or vegetable,
this season’s “pick” is the pear.
In addition to its health benefits,
pears are a great-tasting food that
can be baked, sautéed, poached or
eaten fresh out of hand. Here’s an
Acorn Squash and Pear Soup that
reflects the food values inherent to
the Weight Watchers philosophy
that eating should be satisfying as
well as healthful. For additional
recipes, visit WeightWatchers.com.
Acorn Squash & Pear Soup
Ingredients
1 medium acorn squash,
baked and seeded
1 small onion, chopped
1 garlic clove, chopped
2 cups vegetable broth
1 large ripe pear, pared,
cored, and cut into chunks
Salt and pepper to taste

***
Our life is what our thoughts
make it.
—Marcus Aurelius
***

FROM ANJOU TO BARTLETT—
Pears are not only packed with
essential nutrients and natural
sugars, they taste great.
Preparation
1. Scoop squash pulp into
bowl; discard skin.
2. In a 2-quart saucepan
sprayed with nonstick cooki n g s p r a y, c o o k o n i o n a n d
garlic over medium heat, stirring constantly, until soft,
about 5 minutes. Add broth,
pear, and squash pulp; bring
to a boil. Reduce heat; simmer until pear is soft, 5-10
minutes.
3. C o o l s o u p s l i g h t l y. *
Transfer in small batches to
blender; process until
smooth.
Return to saucepan; reheat.
Serve hot.
Per serving: 97 calories;
0 g f a t ; 4 g f i b e r. M a k e s 4
servings. POINTS ® value per
serving: 1.
* Soup should be cooled
slightly and blended in small
batches to avoid overflowing.

***
Lead your life so you wouldn’t
be ashamed to sell the family
parrot to the town gossip.
—Will Rogers
***

***
He who reigns within himself
and rules his passions, desires,
and fears is more than a king.
—John Milton
***

***
We’re drowning in information
and starving for knowledge.
—Rutherford D. Rogers
***
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